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JOSEPH STALIN - H. G. WELLS - - 
VS. 
L I B E R A L I S M  1 
cAn interview _.- . 'h 'I- - - 4  - .. 
.- ,  
, - . *: 
- .  




t - -  - I- -- I - - - -  I $3 H. 6. Wells - 
WELLS: I am very much obliged to you, Mr. Stalin, , 
for agreeing to see me. I was in the United States recently. 
. I had a long conversation with President Roosevelt and 
tried- to ascertain what his leading ideas were. Now I have 
' 
coke to you to ask you' what you are doing to change 
thq world. . . . , 
STALIN: Not SO very much. . . . 
WELLS: I wander around the world as a common man 
and, as a common man, observe what is going on around 
me. 
STALIN: Important public men like yourself are not 
ucommon men." Of course, history alone a n  show how 
important this or that public man has been; at all events 
you do not look at the world as a "common man." 
WELLS: I am not pretending humility. wha t  - I mean 
is that I try to see the world through the eyes of the 
- common man, and not as a party politician or a responsible 
, administrator. My visit to the United States excited my , 
' mind. The old financial world is collapsing; the economic 
life of the country is being reorganized on new lines. - 
.' Lenin said: "We must learn to do business," learn this 
from the -capitalists. Today the capitalists have to learn - 
: . from you, to grasp the spirit 

- _ .  
- .  
- -economy? What 'are some of its attributes? Plgmed econoL - -:,' 
-amy tries to abolish unemployment. Let us suppose it is I -. 
. . possible, while preserving the capitalist system, to r e d m  , - - 
imemployment to a certain minimum. But surely, - no - -. si 
- -capitalist -would ever agre'i to the complete abolition of '  
: unkmployment, to the aklition-of the reserve army of . -' -+* 
-unemployed, the purpose of which is to bring pressure on . -11 . ,- . . 
' the labor market, to ensure a supply of cheap labor. Here I : -  
- - - -  ,you have one of the rents in the "planned ec~norny'~ of .- -: 
'a 
- . - - .bourgeois society. Furthermore, planned economy presup- \ .: 4 .  -;: .% - 
. , 
-poses imeased output in those branches 6f ,firustry which 
;< pro'dvce goods that the maws of the people need par- :Iv. 
- .  
- 0  
-- titularly. But you know that the expansion -of produdon :-: : 
-. . . / -  
-; -wider capitalism takes place for entirely different motives, e 
that capital flows into those branches of economy in *ich - .- : 
-7 
. - -  therate of profit' is highest. You will never compel a - '  - 
, qpi,talist to incur loss to -himself and agree to a lower A 
\ .  
- 
- rate of profit for the sake of satisfybg the needs of, the, . , -.' 
- pcoplL Without getting rid of. the capitalists, -withbut - ;; 
w i s h i n g  the - principle af private .property in the ae&s ' . ; ' -5 
. - ., - - of ' production, it & impossible to create planned economy. . : 
- - 3 1 '  
I r - . 2 .  WELLS: I agree with much of what you have said, -But 
-%: 
- ' -,I wdd like to stress the point that if a country as a whole - , 4, -. 
. < -  
> % - < - - ' -adopts the principle of planned- economy, if the govern- . 
r- . . "  
a -- : ment, gradually,: step by step, 'begins eonsistently..to. apply, . I :. .slf * 
-.' - , this principle, the financial oligarchy will at last be ab1-1 .. - . :':* r' 
w- - 
ished and sodalisni, in the Anglo-Saxonnmeaning of the - :: -<lL.: -< = - f . Goid, ; ~ 6 l l  be brought abdut. T h e  effect '*f the id- -if '; ' . -_: 
- &  f = -  
r V1. r 

, , I 
tile fleet, all these Wcmg to 
the army of skilled worker 
engineers, the technicians, thesd -too are not at ROOS~ 
cornmind, they are at the command of the private 
ers; they all work for the private owners. We-mu 
forget the functions of the State in the bourgeois world 
The State is an institution that organizes the defense of 
the country, organizes the maintegance of "ordern; it is &. - .: . ' 2 
.an apparatus for 'callecting taxes. The capitalist State does- . 
n o t  -deal much with economy in the strict sense .of the- 
word; the latter is not in the hands of the State. On the - -  
contrary, the' State is in the hands of capitalist economy, ?7#3 :,gj 
That is why I fear that, in spite of all his energy and ;$ 
abilities, ~oosevelt  ' will not achieve the goal you mintiqni .- -: $*',% 
.;r 
if indeed that is his goal. Perhaps, in the course of several , 
. - 
ssible to approach this goal some<.;: ;
think that even this is not verp" . J 
' ,yc,Y .ciTlL. ; --*:-,. >;k 
* q Y A X $ & ~ ~  ,i,.;?- ?", : a,--, 
believe more strongly in the ec*, L, 
politics than you do. Huge force6'"3 
,driving towards better organ'ization, fQr the. better fun 
,:ltioioning of the community, that is, for sotialism, have bee 
&ought into action by invention and modern science, Or- . 
@:- %anization, and the regulation -of individual action, have - . 
, become mechanical necessities, irrespective of social theo- 
: %- ties: If we begin with the.State control of the banks and --: 
- 
ithen follow with the control of transport, of'the-heavv-'* 
' industries, of industry in general, of commerce, etc,, ken- 
an all-embracing control will be equivalent to. the State - 
'ownership of all branches of national ecofiomy, This wiU 
be the process. of socialization. Socialism and individualis 
hat borders on- brigandage, and there is discipline and 
rganization that -arc the equivalent of socialism. The 
troduction of planned economy depends, to a large de- 
gree, upon the organizers of economy, upon the skilled 
technical intelligentsia, who, step by step, can be convertedk,, 
to the sorialist principles of organization. And this is t h e r '  
mast important thing. Because organization comes before%:. ?*- :: =2 
socialism. I t  is the more important fact. Without organi-.:!: I t  - 
zation the' socialist idea is a mere idea. 
- STALIN: There is no, nor should there be, irreconcilable. 
'contrast between the ikdividual and the iollective, between 
- fr  
the interests of the individual person and the interests of -. 
- the collective. There should be no such contrast, because - ,, 
collectivism, socialism, does not deny, but combines indi- - 
vidud interests with the interests of the collective. Social 
ism cannot abstract itself from individual intere'sts. Social 
k t  society alone can most fully satisfy these personal int 
ests. More than that; socialist society alone- can firm 
safeguard the interests of the individual. In  this sen 
- there is no irreconcilable contrast between "individulismu 
and socialism. But can we deny the contrast bet-wee 
classes, between the propertied class; the capitalist class, 
+ 
and the toiling class, the proletarian class? On the, one - - I +
hand we have the propertied class which owns the banks, - - L -  
the factories, the mines, transport, the plantations in colzO .-; 
' . 
/ - \ . > .  - - .  . -- < . - -r  -9 . - - - -  . I -2 * -  f ' - : ', -- y < --:rx -- -- 
,; .-', , - * . ,  7 . z ,- - . . . . -  .- a ;- ..*, c ,. --; , . _ .  . - - :. -.<- :<-s ,. ; -  7 , > -  ' ' ' 1  . <>; -;  -.J &.'&:.,--$ >;+--. - , _ _ - -  . -. . - ,  . . - -  _ I .: d' F :. - ; -' . . .  
A: , "  ::-- .< 
- hy-7&Jiw : i ~  tg.h&r-p&er -to ae &pwIsts anti - , :. 
7: . . - - , -'..' 
.I-':-,l@& .', . .-... - ;tkle ~u6ppo&ity & satisfy -it$ most; dementauy -*--. - . '$: 
. .  - . -  L , 
- qukern$hts. How mi o@posite interests and strivi& - ' ' .L.. 
- . . be2- reconcilid? & far 'G I know, Rso~evlt  kao ii& s6ed 2 ,: . ,  
, -:- 'ceded in finding' the- path of conciliation betwfseil .&&e ,. 9 '  . . /- -< -- :' 
, . interests-., And it i-s - impossible, as experience -h~shown.  -: : - - .. 
~$ki&ntall~, you know the situation ik the United States ::- $:--' LA = 
kitet; thsul I do as I have never been there and I watch- -; - 
American 'affairs mainly from literature. But I have some . :z - . 
sxperience i n  fightipg f o i  socialism, and this experience - . " 
. tells- me .that if Roosevelt makes a real attempt to qtisfy I 
- thqintmsts of the proletarian dass at the expeqse of die . ' - ' 
. . :  
- - iapitglist d&, the latter will put another president -itr , ' u  
' his. place. T h i  capitalists will say:, Presideenti come and 
- --.,-. ' - ire~geritg o, but we go on forever-; if this or that presmi- 
: dent does wt protect our interests, we shall find another. . 
'. - \ -  - ,-what - can the president oppose to the.will of the capitali]sL 
- .  
-.-. && - . ' 1 , - - 3  , -  
/ >' . - 
- - A ,  . . 2. * ' .  f - .  . - 
. WELLS: I object to 'this simplified clkificatiod of pth- - -  ' - 4 - _. 
,;.kind into poor and .rich.- Of Course there is a categoy'of ., . 
.pGopie whichstrives only for profit.- But are not they.  - : 
people regarded as nuisances inthe West just as much as - 
;. - .&ire! Are there not plenty of people in the West .. foi - 
- A mLoA is not an end, who own a certain amount of - - - r~ 
. +realth, who h n t  to invest and obtain +profit from this . 
r .  
- GiyestLient, but iihd do not regard this as 'the main abject? 
- _ .  _ . . 
- :They regard investment as an inconvenient necessity. Are >- 
r r  
- -, - there not plenty of capable and devoted engineers, or* I 
'i1- of economjr, whose activitiv are stim*ted by some--: :', 
; @& other than piofit In my opinion there is a-numerob.: . - - 
A ! -&JSS df capable peuple who admit that -the present system :. 
;. - . - . -  - is'-@satisfactory A and who ani dained td play r great rql 
- ,  I - 
9 ' -  - 
,-- 
. - 
. , \ - 
- .. 
e simplified classification of , 
people, there are all sorts - ,  
ut -first of all mankind 'is 
to property owners and ex- - - 
elf from this fundamental- . 
- 
. - . A * . , , . . -  , . - - ,< ;.:,:a < *, 
. --. ~.s*~LJw: Of ~birqi, there a< snG1'1 land0.ci4Lerq p.ar,tiT - ( l  :: 
.; ~ ~ n s , ' s d l  traders, but it i<&t these peopie whb decirie'-- :.. ' 
. - 
- * the fate tff ii country, but the -toiling masses, fio-prddui:i: : - , - 
. ail, the things society requires. - - . - ,' x i. - 
. W-ELLS: But there are very diff went kinds of cat>itdists.:. - 
-'..--There are., capitalists who only think about profit, about - 
. - 
- , getting rich; .but there are also those who are prepar'ed tu 
- . ma& saqifices. Take old Morgah for example. ke &Iy: '. ,
. thought about profit ; he was a parasite on society, simply, - 
he merely accumulated wealth. ~ u t  take .~ockefeI~ei.  ~ e '  - 
is a bbrilliant organizer ; he has set an example pf how to. ,- 
organize the delivery of oil that is worthy of emula~on. I, 
Or take Ford. Of cburse Ford is selfish. But- is he* not a : . 
.passitmate organizer of rationalized prpduction .f;orn , >, .- 0 
' -whom' -you take lessons? I would like to emphasize the.. --- 
a 
- - fact that recently an important change in opinion towards. ,..' 
L* I 
) t -k  U.S.S,R. has taken place in English speaking co~ntries. . -  .\ . 
I -Thev reason for this, first of all, is the position of Japan. .- - 
- 
- . -arrd the events in Germany. But there are. other reasons .. 
' >' .' besides those arising from international politics. There is . 
. a more profound reason, namely, the recognition by ,many -- 
' '-people of the fact that the system based on private profit. 
- .. , - 
. . 1s breaiking down. ~nd;le[r these rircumstances, it- seetris to - 
- me,. we .must not bring to the forefront the antagonism . 
:between the -two worlds, but should strive to combine alI . 
- the constructive movements, dl 'the constructive forces in - 
- .  . one line as much as possible.- I t  seems to me that 1 a& 
2 ,  more tq'the-  eft than .you, Mr. Stalin I think the bld . . 
system is nearer to its end than you think. - - ,  I 
STALLN: In speaking of the capitalists who s t r ik  only ' I  
, for only to get rich, I. do not want to say- that these - - .  
, -'d - T 
'. . I  ' are: 1 the most worthless , people, capable of nothing ,4else. 
, -  -. #' . . 
I 1 1 .  < 
Many of the& undoubtedly great or&iAg tal-& 
H I  ent, which I do not dream of denying. We Soviet people@ 
learn a great deal from the capitalists. And Mo 
whom you characterize so unfavorably, was undoubte 
a-good, capable organizer., -But if you meanL people w 
are prepared to reconstruct the world, of course, yo 
riot be able to find them in the ranks of those who fait 
fully serve the cause of profit. We- and they stand a 
opposite poles. You mentioned Ford. Of course, he is 
capable 'organizer of production. But don't you know his 
*attitude towards the working class? Don't you know how- 
many# workers he throws on the street? The capitalist is 
riveted to profit; and no power on earth can tear him away 
fro& it. capitalism will be abolished, not by "organizer 
of production, not by the technical intelligentsia, but 
the working class, because the aforementioned strata 
.not play an independent role. The>engineer, the organizer 
gf production does not work as he would like to, but as he 
is ordered, in such a way as to serve the interests of his 
employers. There are exceptions of course; there are peo- 
- ple in this stratum who have awakened from the intoxi 
i A.7 - -, ' tion of capitalism. The technical intelligentsia can, und 
;y3-- certain coiiditians, perform miracles and greatly benefit - 2.. 
.x---:i mankind. But it can also cause great harm. We Soviet 7 people have not a little experience of the technical intelli- 
gentsia. After the October Revolution, a certain 'section 
:$ \ 1. - _ = . 1  & the technical intelligentsia refused to take part in the work::; 9 
of constructing the new society; they opposed this work'.,: 
of construction and sabotaged it. We did all we possibly ? -. 
could to bring the technical intelligentsia into this work*::? 
of construction; we tried this way and that. Not a little % 
L?@&?& 
dme .passed' before our technical intelligentsia agreed a t z  ,. 
- 
a - . . 
1 - _. - / . 
- tively t~ -assist the new s~%tm. Today the &st section of 
this~technid intelligentsia-are* in the -front' rank of the 
--buil&s -6f- ssdualist society. Having this experie* we . . 
. I 
are far from underestimating the good and _th'e bad sides . 
- of thed technical intelligeiitsia a d  we know that on thL ,
- - 
- . one hand'it can do harm, and on the other hand, it canr- = ,  
+ r f m  “miracles? Of course, things would be different. - - I "- . 
if. it? were.*possible, at one stroke, 'spirituslly t o  t& the - .- 
, - a  
te~slical intelligentsia away from the dapitalist, world. . - 
But that isTutopia. Are there many of the technical intelli- , - 
' gentsia who would dare. break away from the bourgeois . - 1  - ' 
world and set to work to reconstruct society? 'Do you thbk . , 
- there are many people of this kind, say, in. England or : - - 
& France? No, there are few who would be willing to' - - - 
, - 
-- break away from their employers and begin reconstructinp- - : 
the world. 
, :* Besides, can we lose sight of the fact that in orde 
:transform the world it is necessary to have political p o w ?  
, - -- It -seems to me, Mr. Wells, that you -greatly underestkte . -  - - 
the qpestion af political powerj that it entirely drops au t  - -, 
of your .concept&. What can those, even with. the-- best , -* - .  . - 
intentions in the, world,. do if they are unable to raise the.- 
,question of seizing power, and do not - possess power? 'At 
best they tan help: the class which takesa- but thky  ,- 
'cannot change the world thekselves. This can only .be. ' 
done by a great class which will take the place of the . I ,- 
capitafist class and become the sovereign master as the 
: was before. This class is the working class. Of .-- 
course, the assistance of the technical intelligentsia must . - - 
be a'ecepted; and the latter, in turn, must be assisted. But : :- 
: i; must not be thought that the technical intelligentsia can . &  1 ?- 
-play an independent historical role. The ~ s f ~ r g ~ a t i o r i ' -  - - ' - 
. - - ' - = .  
1 .  
df . ihe ' world is a great, ' compli&d -and painful 1, .. , .- 
For this great task a great class is required. Big ships~ go / r 
- oh long - voyages. , . /  
WELLS: Yes, but f cjr long voyages a captain and a' Savi- . 
-gator are required. I - 
- &~A.LIN: That is true; but what is first required for a 
long voyage is a big ship. What is a navigator with.out 'a . 
ship? An idle man; 
,WELLS: The big ship is humanity, not a dass. 
I 
* STALIN : ~ b u ,  Mr. Wells, evidently start out with the 
- . ' - assumption that all men are good. I, however, do not for- - - .  
get that there are many wicked meti. I do not believe in 
the goodness of the bourgeoisie. . 
WELLS: I remember the iituation with regard to the - - -- 
- technical intelligentsia several decades ago. At that time - 
- ' the technical. intelligentsia was numerically - small, . .  but q , 
there was much to do and every engineer, technician and 
intellectual found his opportunity. That is why the techni- 
cal - intelligentsia was the least revolutionary class. Now, 
- howev<r, there is a superabundance of technical intellec- 
tuals. and their mentality has changed very sharply. The 
# - 
- -  skilled man, who would formerly never listen to revo- 
lutionary talk, is now greatly interested in it. Recently I - %  
was dining wiph the Royal Society, our great ~ n g l i s h  . 
sibentifie society. T h e  President's speech was a speech for 
social. planning and scientific control. Thirty years ago, 
they would not have listened to what I say to them now. 
Today, the man at the head of the Royal Society holds - 
revolutionary views and insists on the scientificreorganiza- 
;tion of human society. Mentality changes. Your class-war ' 
'b , 
1 opaganda $as not kept pace with these facts. - I ,  
I '. -. -- I . ,  . - - 1 - .), - 1 : I 
4 . . 
. I - I STA~I; i-, ;Y~s;~I knsw this, atlh thjs is to bere~P1~iHed%i 
- the-fact that capitalist so&ety is nciw in a cul rts s&. The-', 
- :~bi'&lists- are seeking, bu; olnnot find, i way At of this. 
--ad B S ~ C  that would be mmpatible with. the dignity of , .- 
I this class, compatible with the interests of thi* class. They 
- 
' 
could,.to some extent,crawl out of the-crisis on their hands . 
: jand knees, but they cannot find an exit that would enable - 
' them td walk out of if with head raised high, a Fay but 
': thHt would not. fundamentally - disturb the interests of 
capitalism.  his, of course, is realized by wide 'circles pf - . . - 
the technical intelligentsia. A large section of it is begin- 
ning .tq k l i z e  the community of its interests ,with those ' : 
. of the class which is capable of pointing the way 
the cal de sac. 
a , 
WELLS:-Youof all-people know something about revor' 
lktions, M;. Stalin, from the practical side. Do the misses : - 
ever iise? Is it not an established truth that all revolution@ 
. 
, are ma'de -by a minority? - ,  
* 2 S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  : TO bring about a-revolution a leading <revolu- . - - 
- 
tlongry - minority is required; but the most talented, de: 
voted and enekgetic minoritp would be helplessHif it did 
not rely upon the at least passive support of mil-lions. . <: 
. . WELLS - : At least passive! Perhaps su6-c&scious? 
.STALIN: Partly also the semi-instinctive and .semi- 
conscious, - but without the support of millions; the best - 
minority is impotent. + = 
WELLS: I watch communist propaganda in the West 
a i d  it seems to me that in* modern conditions this- propa-, ,: 
' gan& sounds' very old-£ashi6ned, because it is jnsurrec; 1 - - 
tionary propaganda. Propaganda in favour of the vicilent . 
- -. : 
~Gerthro~+of  the sbcid system was all very well when.% i I .. 
. A+ - .  I - -  '-., , , , 
- . &&& 'rtgg&stA ty-~'. - But - " 
- / $&,- I >  - ~hkn,  the system - is collapsing anyhow,*ess .should'- ' , - 
+ , liiid- 6n efficiency, on - mrLpetence; ori' p r o d ~ i w n ~ 2  ; - -  , 
-7 - - ;. - - .  
- .  , -and not-on -insurrection. it  seems to -me that the insurrec- - v: . 
2- - 
4 - .  - - -ti&ary note is obsolete. The communist propaganda .in - ; 
-. ' the .west is a nuisance to constructive-minded- people, @ - 
* . -  - .  
- STALIG. Of course the oId . system is breaking down9 - .:. - - 
I' !decaying. That is true. But it is also true that nkw efforts . r e -  . 
- are "being made by other methods, by every 'means, to. -+ '1 
- : protect, to wie this dying system. You draw a-wdng .' , -. 
8" 
- - mnclusion~ from a correct postulate. You rightly state that. 
-. the old world .is breaking down. But you are wrong, in . 
, - --thinking that it is breiking down of itS. own accord. NO, - '  
r'-' - _ 
--l-  - ': - 'the - sub9titution of one social system for anoth?r is a coin- '- 
, . 
. :-- ,plicated and long ?evoluti'onary process. It is not simply. + .  --: 
] : . a, spontaneous process, but a struggle, it is a process con- - - : 
. . n d e d  with the dash of classes. Capitalism is decaying, but:- . - -  
< >' 
__. <, 
: % d -  -it must not be compared simply with a tree which has de-- 
2.* -,:- . . e 
- olyed to such an extent-- that it mwt"'fall to .the grounc&bf , $ - L ~  , - 
. its own accord. No, revolution, the substituti-on of one- so-': ; tys 
- - - , I<  
1.' - kid system for another, has always) been a strug&Ie, a- ,,,-.4 - =pi2 
' :  painful and a cruel struggle, a life and death strii&gl< ;:'i;r;;;, 
- 
- ..And every time the people of the new world canie -into' : .':: 
-- p L  pgwer, they had to defend themselves 'against the iiteAp&.\ . . - - 
t--< " ,I . . . oE.the old world to restore the old order by force; the& - -- 
p e ~ P ~ e  of the new world always had to be on the aJert, 
- 
!<.A 
-" $' ..-- ,  - d-ways had to' be ready to ,repel the attacks of th6 old 
:*#.- - .   , world upon the new system. 
- .- 
*Yes, you. are right when-you say that the old social sys 
I .' 
- . tem,is - breaking dow-a; -but it is not breaking down of: its. 
.Y - ownII accord. Take Fascism fdr example. Fascism is a re- 
- *  . - 
-1'. , - . , -  . ac&nary , , C. force which is trying to preserve the old world . - , 
\ - -  . , 4.- - .  . . 
- - -'r 4 ,  / r; "- 3 , ' -  - :, T 
r' - t . . , - 
- 7 ,  . 4 - . - , ;- r - -? - . .  :- # - >  7 i. - I r  , ', - . 4  
-- .-bk, vi8&&&... what'& 3o e;th the- fP $?.- .. . ,? ?.a 3 
-. 
- hgue ~ t f i  Try 7t* -them S But. this .;'--.j.?: .; . . 
' -  &'ire- no e.ffe~5. upbn th&n at all. Conimunists 30 get -irr - -7;::: , - .
- .the  - least -idg&ize the 'methods of vicdencc But ,they,.' -the. -\: : -: z _I - -  .-- 
- @ o ~ & s t s , .  do not want to be taken -by surptiseF:thY - . ,&:;--: .-. ,. 
cannot cowt on the dd world uoluntarily'departing f* % .  .. x : - 
-the mge, they see- that the old system- G triolefitly-defehdV - :. 
- - :  ing. iklfi, and that is .why the Cczilmunists . ,  say;to; - the, . . 
working class: h s w i ~ -  violence with violence; do all -you .,: 
3+ 
, t% tb prevent the old- dyhg order from a s h k g  .ycG,,- . ,:- . ).-?< 'I 
- .do - not, permit' it to - put - manacles on -your bands; on- : < - 
hatrbs. ~ h i c h - ~ ~ u  wU' overthrow the old system: AS . - .-  _/. _ 
- - ybu see, the Communists regard the substitt$on - of, oriq ,-, . . :-;I _- 
-mud W e m  for an~thei, not simply as a ~spontaneous'and, -I -: d . .  . - : 
- 
: pea&ful process, but as a cornplicitted; long and violent - - - ..I.-, ._-  :: 
. prbcess. Communists cannot ignore facts. . - : - i , i  - . .  b ' . .  - " . . . -3 - - - . - -  WELLS: But l~k-atswhat is now going on-in the orpi- - ! .-5-> - -  A 
. - - talist world. The'collapse is not a simple one; it is the - -- -:.- 
. . .  - : 
-. I - 
- outbreik bf e t i o n a r y  violen@ which is deeneritf ing ; -
s - 2 . -  
*- h 
- . gangsteism. And - it seems to me- thgt when it comes - to , . - - . . -, 
- .  
' 2 konf4ktti&th radionary and uriimtelligent: violenbe, :Go- . ; - 
&lists-&ti a*&- to the law, and instead of regardiqg- 
- tht?pcdice iy the enemy they should support them ic-the-:- 
' 
.-, -*- 
light against the reactionaries. I think- tlig it is- useless - .: >; 
w - Z- 
*2 operitting with the m e w s  of the old rigid inswrectio* _ -  - - ..-,>; 
socialid. . -  - - - -,- . 4 :  -- . - . :<, - .  . . . ,- --- 2 
' S T A ~ ~ N :  The Communists base themselves on rich - .;+= 
31 
+ ;,. -/ 
torid experience whi& teaches that obsolete dasses'do nbt _.;,: . - .._ . 
voluntarily abandon the 'stage of history. R e d l  the. h*rp . ,: . -  -; . 
of England in ' the seventeenth mtury. Did-not many sa9.; :- :<ek{ 
the the- old - social system had- decayed? But did -it no6 -+ : - :: .-- 
. .\-. -neve'rtkleas, - req$re 3 &rnwell ! .  to -c'n)sh i t  by force?- ;.= ;:I , , 
- -. 2 -h -- . .'s* C 
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WE&-: Cr~rnwdl o&itted on-the basis of the consti- I- 
t ~ h n  md in the name of constitutional brdei. . 
- - STALIN: In the iime of the constitution he resorted td 1 -;! 
i . violence, beheadid the king, , dispersed P~rliarnent, ar- - ' : .. . I . . 
' - .rested some and beheaded others! - +-, 
4 Or take aq e x a b l e  from our history. Was it not clear . . . 
fpr a long time that the t k i s t  system das decaying, was . * ,  i
,breakingpdown? But how much blood had to be shed in 
'- - order to, overthrow it? - .  
lAnd what about the October -Revolution? Were there 
/ 
. not plenty ?of people who:l&ew that w6 &lone, the Bolshe- . = 
,uiks,,were indicating the only correct way out>? Was it fiat ; 
' 
- dear that Russian ctapitalism had- decayed? But you h o w  - . - 
-haw great was the resistance, how much blood had. t i  be 
shed in order to- defend the -0ctober Revolution from all- ' .. ' 
1 , its ' enemies, internal and external. 
Or take -France 'at the end of the eighteenth century.' 
: - - Long kfore 1 78 9 it was clear to ma@ how. ~ ~ . t t e n  the . ;:-! 
-?. 
- rayal power, the feudal system was. But a popular insur- ' 7 
. - '. - i ~ i o * ,  a clash of classes was not, could not be - avoided::?. -5 $/ 
" $ :z 
I 
Why? Because the clas&s_which must abandon the stag&- - -J: ".3 
, - of history are the last to become convinced .that their role. - - ,: , . ' .  - 
- i q  e&d, I t  is imp6ssible to convince them of 'this. They - .  , - 
- 
think that the fissures in'the decaying edifice of the old 
J 
order can be mended, 'that'the tottering edifice of the old 
order can be repaired and saved. That is why dying dassek 
'. t i e  to arms and resort to .every means to satre their . . : , 
. ei'idtence as a ruling class. . . - 
1-  . , - - WELLS: But there were not a fey lawyers at the head - 
. - of the Qkat French Revolution.- 
- -  / STALI,N: Do you deny- the role of the inteliigentsia in - 
- - ievolu'tionary movements? Was the Great Frefieh Rev& 
s L '  f \ F ,  7 
I 
1 -A.-,-l 
-7-+ ,-. . a- :-lab? 9 popular ~ e v d l ~ c i ~ n , .  9. 
- which a.&i-evd victory by ~~usin~ 'vas~--masses  of the p o i .  ,- 
ple against -feudalism and championed the interests of -the = ' - 
Thkd . state? And- did the lawyers . among the leaders 
I of the Great French Revolution act in actordance with'tht* - 
laws of the old order? Did they not. introduce new, bour- :.. 
Jgeois~revolutionary lavs? 
The ~ i c h  experience of history teaches that up to now'. 
. - 
. 6pt a single class has voluntarily made way for another 
class. There is no such precedent in world history. The 
Communists have learned this lesson of history. Comrnu- - 
nists would welcome the -voluntary departure of the 
-bourgeoisie. - But such a turn of .affairs is irnpr0babie; thai . 
- is what 'experience teaches. That is why the- Communists . 
1 - 
-want to be prepared fop the worst and call upon the work; 
ing -class to be vigilant, to* be prepared for battle. Who' 
wants a captain who l d l s  the vigilance of his army, a cap-, 
- t&n. w h ~  does not understand that the-enemy will not ' 
t mender, that he must be crushed? To be such a captain, , . 
mei& deceiving, betraying the working class. That is why .' 
I- think that what seems to you to .be old-fashioned is in- 
fact a masure of revolutionary expediency for the working- 
class. . . 
- WELLS: I do not deny that force has to be used, but I 
thkk the forms of the struggle should fit ah closely as - 
possible .to the opportunities presented by the exiiting 
'Iiws, which must be defended agairist reactionary attacks. - ' 
, . 
' There is no deed to disorganize the old system because if - 
is- disorganiiing \itself enough as it is.   hat is why itseems ;. 
to me itisurrection against the old. order, agairist: the law, , 
is obsolete, old-fashioned. Incidentally, I deliberitil+- I - 
exaggerate ' \ in order iq- bring the truth -out more. clearly., -; - 
I 
STALJN: I ~ o r d e r  to achieves great object, an important . ;, 
- --social object, there must be a main force, a bd 
. . -I educated people who defended the old order, who opposed 
J- ' ththk Dew order.- Education is a weapon the effect of which 
- -  +..\ - 
. ' %is determined by the hands .which wield it, by who is tc . . _ 
.! / .  st& down. Of course, the proletariat, socialism, needs ' 
- ' -  a - - ' hiihiy educated people, - Clearly, simpletons cannot help : $ 
' .&k. pr~letariat to  fight for socialism, to build a-nev society. . . 3 , 
i - '& not underestimate the role of the i.ntilligcintsia;- -{$ - _. 
7 + .- - the -contrary, I emphasize it. The question is, however, - ' ;. 
- - 7 _ -  ' bhich- intelligentsia are we discussing? Because there am- - - 4 
: different kinds of intelligentsia. - - ,  
't -: , WEL-U: There can be no revolution without a radicaI - /a 
* * 
- . chahge .in the educational system.- It is s&cient to quote - 
- 'two*' emm$les: The example of the German ~ e ~ d l i c ,  -!
- r which did *ot touch the oldeducationd system, and them - - 
? i. - + - f me nevq becime a republic; and--the example - of the - ,  
I.. - . - 
20 - 
$ - A _ -  'I - 
/ -L -9 
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. .- ' , - .  - .  4 ,  , - - .  , - ,- , -  
: B$&&, ,- br :Party; %hi& - b& A~~ - &&kr&oi* - - - 8 ;- . - ,  . I  
- *in$st on .a radical change in theeducational system. -. . ,- - - 
, , 
, ' 
STALI'N:  hat is a correct observaticin. 
. -- Permit me nbw to reply *to your three points. - - 
First, the- main thing for the ievolut~on is the existin&. ;.* 
of social bulwark. This bulwark of the revolution is the - . 
. working dass. - 
. 
, Second, an auxiliary force is req&ed, that which tha : .  
Communists call a Party. To the Party m n g  the intei-  
' g&t workers and those elements of the technical intel- 
l i b t s i a  which are closely connected with the working. : 
class; The intelligentsia can be strong only if it combines . , . 
&th 'the working class. If it opposes the working class it - 
becomes a cipher. . - , .  
. -- Third, political power is required ,as a lever for -change.- - * 
The new .political power creates the ,new laws, the new = -  
- wder, which is revolutionary order. , . 
- .  
. . ..'$.do not stand £0; any kind of order. I stand for . 
--that corresponds to the interests of the working class. If, - 
- : -: h.wever, any of the-laws of thel old order can be ufilize& >- . 
ih the interests;of the struggle for the new order, the old . ;  
: la& should be utilized. I cannot object to y& postulate ' 
.that the -present system. shouid be- attacked in 'so fq as ig 
- - dk -not inslire the nee& order for the people: . . 
- JAnd, finally, you are wrong if you think that the Corn- 
e s t s  are enamored;with violence. They would be very 
pIeased to drop violent methods if the ruling d& agreed 
-. to give way to the working class: Bt the experience of 
%history speaks-against such ,a assumption. 
- 
. - 
.'WELL& ~ h e i e  was a case in t h e  history of ~ n g l a i d ,  . - : 
hewever, of a dass yoluntarily- handing., over ~powm-'t~,-  - -  
another 4 .  ;class. In the period between 1830&1d1870,.*. . * 
--;; 2 i  - 'I- _ 
i?:.;., A &a& *in+event, .when the General Council of Trade UqionS - -  ;: 
K .  .>-: ' - 
. - ,-;, -adilea- fbi :a : strikq, wedd - have. -ken - to* arreit the -tt&-' ::+ ..
C r .  - 
I-'!: . ,< . -:. : :&a$ba - : The British , bUSgeoi6ie <did a(jt' dd thaf2 :- .* .; 
1 --% . * -  . - - -L-\ ;f;- , ., :>, . , . . - - <  . -  I 
. . .  and . A -acted deverly from the' point of view df its dwn'.. . 
inteGsts. I onnot conceive bf. such flksble strategy khg''. 
employed by the bourgeoisie in the United- State< .Ger-- a 
- many or France. In order to maintain their rule, the ruling 
cl-s- of Great -Britain have never> foresworn small -COG 
j .  .- 
cdsions; riforms. But it wmld be a mistake to think that - , 
- these reforms were revolytionary. 
. - WE~LS:  YOU have a higher opinion of the ruling dasses 
. o f  my coun- than I haveOcBut is there a great differenck. - 
b e t m n  a small revolution and a great reform? 1s not .a . 
,reform a small revolutisn ? 
I - - 
STALI-N: Owing ta pressure from below, the-pressure of . 
',the missei, the bourgeoisie may sometimes concede certain 
partial reforms while remailiing on the basis of the exist- 
. * 
--  Ing social-economic system. Acting in this way, it calcu- 
' lates .that these concessions are necessary in order to pre- - 
.:*me its dass rde.  This is the essence of reform. Revolu- - 
{'i - .  
ihon, Y - . -  however, means the transference of power from- one. 
&a& to aiiother. ~ h a t  is why it is impossible to ~dbuibe 
. . 
&xY reform f . as-, r6voluti6n. That is why 'we cannet: q o k ~ '  
, . &.-ihe f chahge of social systems taking place as. an' imp$=- - 
- ceptible . . transition from .one system to another by means 
. of"rtiforms, the ruling. -dks$ making- concessions. - . - 
- 
WELLS: I am very grateful to,you fbr this talk which 
has meant a great deal 'to tot. In eqlaini';lg things to 'me 
-.you probably called to mind h& '.you had to explain the - 
fundamentals of socialism in the illegal cikcles before the. 
:,revolution. - At the' present time there are ' in the world ' 
only kvo .perso& to whose opG&, to yhoq e&ry word, . - 
.millions',are listening: you and Roosevelt. Others may - ,
preach as much as &&like j what - they say will &ver -be a 
\ 
? - - .  \ - 
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The pamphlet, Mmtehzg Bolsbeuism, by Joseph Stalin, in- 
augurated the new Marxist P u ~ h l e t  Library, designed 
, to make available, in a low-priced pamphlet edition of 
uniform design, important contemporary writings and speeches 
by Communist leaders on the theory and practice of Marxism- 
Leninism. The second in this series, M~m'st Pamphlet No. 2, 
is the present pamphlet, Mmxism Vers~s Libetdism, the cele- 
brated Stalin-Wells interview, to be followed by Georgi Dimit- 
d s  Tbe U d e d  Frofit Aghst  Frucism. 
The series will include complete works as well as compila- 
tions on political, organizational and tactical problems of the 
ciass struggle, and will deal with such questions as the van- 
g u d  role of the Communist Pany; democratic centralism and 
Communist leadership; the working class and its allies; the 
character of bourgeois democracy; the Negro people and the 
national question; bourgeois nationalism and proletarian inter- 
nationalism; the world system of imperialism; communism 
and culture, etc. s:,~,!; ,;r! 
,.-<)llx\ 
The Mmxist Pamphlet fibrtwy will m&e available, in addi- 
tion to well-known Maratim classics which have been out of 
print or are to be found only in larger and more expensive 
volumes, new works prepared especially for this series, to be 
used for self-reading and study as well as for texts in schools, 
1 classes, wu* courses, and group diswsion. 
I For  fwther irtfomu#ion on tbe MARXIST PAMPHLET LIBRARY, at we# as fw a com-ptete axtItEogo18 of e b t k d v s ~ ,  wlvFits to: I 
NEW CENTURY PUBLISHERS 832 B-dway@ W ~ W  York 3@ N. Y* I 
